SHUTTLE FROM DENVER TO FORT COLLINS
   Check it out at:
   http://www.rideshamrock.com

DIRECTIONS to LODGINGS IN FORT COLLINS

   Leave the Denver International Airport via Pena Blvd to E - 470; take E-470 north and west for about 10 miles to I-25. (E-470 is a toll road with two booths you will have to go through.) Take I-25 north for about 50 miles. (Many Denver-area road signs use Fort Collins as the north point of reference.) Exit I-25 at Prospect Road. (I-25 exit 268). Take Prospect Road west, about four miles to College Avenue. (The first mile and a half has only two lanes, and seems rural.)

TO THE HOLIDAY INN, UNIVERSITY PARK:

   Continue westward on Prospect about 0.4 miles to the Holiday Inn on your left (425 West Prospect Rd.) It may be easier to turn left at Center Street, immediately past the Holiday Inn where there is a stop light.

TO THE BEST WESTERN UNIVERSITY INN:

   At Prospect and College, turn RIGHT (northward). Proceed on College about 0.5 miles. The Best Western will be on your right, immediately past Elizabeth Street, where there is a stop light on College.

DIRECTIONS to LORY STUDENT CENTER

NOTE: The following CSU maps contain two versions of the east half of campus. The first (page 3) is an 8.5" x 11" map; the second (page 4) reduces that area to show the location of the Holiday Inn, the Best Western, our meeting places and related places.

FROM THE HOLIDAY INN

   Center Street is on the west side of the Holiday Inn parking lot. Walk to Lory Student Center on Center Street: Cross Prospect at the stop light; likewise at Lake Street. Continue onto campus. You will pass under an archway connecting two buildings; continue northward, but bear a bit left as you pass a large sculpture; continue, passing between Morgan Library on your left and Clark Building on your right. There is a large plaza in front of Lory Student Center; go to the most distant (northward) doors; inside turn right for the stairs to the second floor. Our room (#228) is the first room on the right at the top of the stairs. If you enter the student Center through some other door, get to the second floor and go to the north end of the
building to find #228.

On Saturday, instead of entering Lory Student Center, walk past it down a set of stairs to a large parking lot. Rockwell Hall is straight across this parking lot; our room there is #167.

FROM THE BEST WESTERN

Cross College Avenue at Elizabeth and turn left (you will be facing south). Go one block to University Avenue, turn right (now going westward). Continue about three city blocks to the Lory Student Center plaza on your right. Turn rightward and continue to the most distant doors, inside turn right for the stairs to the second floor. Our room (#228) is the first room on the right at the top of the stairs. If you enter the student Center through some other door, get to the second floor and go to the north end of the building to find #228.

On Saturday, instead of entering Lory Student Center, walk past it down a set of stairs to a large parking lot. Rockwell Hall is straight across this parking lot; our room there is #167.

DRIVING FROM DENVER

Take I-25 north out of Denver to the Mulberry Street exit (I-25 exit 269, also marked as CO #14). Take Mulberry into Fort Collins. About 4 miles in, cross College Avenue. Continue about half a mile to the third stop light at Meldrum; turn left for two blocks; enter CSU’s main northside parking lot. If you have a permit, park anywhere, but otherwise park at the meters on the far east side, or near the west side. The prominent building along the (south) side of the parking lot is Engineering; head toward it. Turn right on the sidewalk along it to its (west) end; turn left up the stairs. At the top of the stairs turn right into Lory Student Center, inside turn right for the stairs to the second floor. Our room (#228) is the first room on the right at the top of the stairs. If you enter the student Center through some other door, get to the second floor and go to the north end of the building to find #228. (Let Urquhart know if you need a parking permit.)

On Saturday, park in the same lot; no permit needed. Rockwell Hall is the building on the opposite side of the parking lot from the Engineering Building. Walk directly there and enter from the parking lot side to #167.

We are looking forward to having you here!
CSU CAMPUS - EAST HALF
SHOWING PLACES RELEVANT FOR THE STARMAP/DAMARS MEETING

Parking
(Permit needed Friday)

Saturday Meeting #167

Friday Meeting #228

Statistics Building

Friday Reception

Best Western

Holiday Inn